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Preparing A Way For The Gospel In Malawi
Missions greetings from the “warm heart of
Africa" - Malawi! May our passionate, driven
hearts to take the Gospel to the ends of the earth
be at work for the next opportunity.

Right now, the task in Malawi is the renovation
of the mission house. You can help renovate the
Bethany Mission House in Malawi. Recently,
the house received a new roof, water tanks were
put in place to harvest water, and the next to be
done is the flooring. To be more practical, the
kitchen needs to be moved with an extension to
outdoors for cooking on fire, helping us manage
with the daily power cuts. The funds needed
this month to complete the work is $12,000.00
With team work we can do it! Would you
challenge each family or group meeting to give
up one Sunday lunch at a restaurant and help
us purchase the supplies for renovations? Send
funds to WMM earmarked to Malawi Mission
House Renovation Project #11638P.

This time he came to get the new roof on and
to get water tanks around the house to harvest
water. Water supply cuts are frequent in the
community. This is his working team now ready
to tile the house and relocate the kitchen. Thank
God for this help and pray with me for blessings
on his life! Consider also to help with this task!

On the opening day of the Bible school term,
Rev. Ed and Margie will be in Malawi teaching
at Guthrie Bible Training Centre for two weeks.
Brother Ed will teach New Testament Survey
and Galatians. Margie will help women learn
basic accounting and she will teach devotions on
“God can be Sovereign in your Life.”
Those nine students in the picture above who
graduated last term will be working under their
leaders in ministry for six months and then will
undergo an evaluation. Imagine the impact they
will make in the end time church. Stand with us
that radical preachers of the Gospel will arise in
this nation.

Last year, the Southern Conference of Malawi
sent students, this year students will be received
from the North, Central, and Lake Side of
Malawi. Once these students are trained,
they will join the annual Children's Workers
Training and some the Youth Camp. The theme
this year is “Live a Life Worthy of Your Calling.”
Marl and Lisa Price are visiting Malawi from
North Carolina to speak to the youth.
Pray with us that strategic youth leaders will
return home and mobilize their family and
friends to be active in project development and
in planting and developing great harvests. Pray
for great favor as they learn to help and sustain
their families with food. This program is funded
through your gifts to Child Evangelism Africa
Project #10004P. I thank God for you who are
partnering with me to raise ministers!

We are entering a year to vote for a National
Leader. During this past year's conferences, the
leaders were preparing the people to embrace
this new season and prepare their heart before
God. Stand in prayer with me for leaders in
Malawi! Rev. Kundael Mrema, Regional
Director, came with some visitors from Tanzania
to encourage leaders in this time of preparation
and transition. Thank God for his words of
wisdom and most of all, their love for the people
of Malawi! Keep us in your prayers, reflecting a
missions heart, and being Christ to all.
Just know we all love you passionately!

My son, Carl Meyer, has come to Malawi to help
renovate the Mission House. Last year he came
and managed to renovate the guest room area.

The members from the youth group in the above
photo are receiving a challenge to attend the
Food Security Training Sessions with “ROOTS
in Malawi” and Crown Financial Ministries.

Please send your contributions directly to:
World Missions Ministries PO Box 270420 OKC, OK 73137
Please earmark your check: Althea Meyer Support Account #10101S
Child Evangelism-Africa Project #10004P Bibles for Malawi #11643P GBTC Project #11641P
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The Kid's Bible Reading Program
With this Chichewa Children’s Bible, we are impacting the children in Malawi, mobilizing
the first generation of children who are Bible readers in this nation! Each reader is on their
way to spiritual growth and knowledge of God’s Word. Thank you for sending funds to
Malawi to place Bibles in the hands of students. Now, it is also possible to raise future Bible
School students through the Kid's Bible Reading program. To help me run this program in
2013, present this missions giving opportunity to your Children's Church! Send funds to
WMM earmarked Bibles for Malawi #11643P.

Reaching Villagers with Water and the Word
This building project is complete and the Namiyango PHC will reach
people through water harvesting. With a steady water supply, this
church group can supply water to neighbors and develop church
planters. The goal is to reach out to a further village by placing a well
on some land given to us by a Christian chief, reaching the villagers
with both water and the living Word of God. Thank God for the
obedience and help of this chief who came to attend the opening of
this new church building, and who helped with the land for the well
and church plant!

